beer list

**DRAUGHTS**

- **ROTATING**: seasonal, ask your server 7
  - **BLUE MOON**, Belgian White, witbier, Colorado, abv 5.4% 7
  - **GOLDFRANZ**, American Pale Ale, Colorado, abv 5.6% 7
  - **LEFT HAND MILK STOUT**, Colorado, abv 5.2% 7
  - **LAGUNITAS SUMPIN SUMPIN’**, pale wheat ale, Chicago, abv 7.5% 7
  - **KROMBACHER PILSNER**, German pilsner, Germany, abv 4.8% 7
  - **REVOLUTION ANTI-HERO**, American Pale Ale, Chicago, abv 6.5% 7

**LOCAL**

- **5 RABBIT GOLDEN ALE**: American blonde ale, Illinois, abv 5.5% 7
- **AROUND THE BEND VILLAIN**: American pale ale, Iowa, abv 6.2% 7
- **GOOSE ISLAND 312**: American pale wheat ale, Chicago, abv 4.2% 7
- **HALF ACRE TUNA (TALLBOY)**: session ale, Chicago, abv 6.2% 8
- **MAPLEWOOD PULASKI PILS (TALLBOY)**: German pilsner, Chicago, abv 5.5% 8
- **RIGHT BEE CIDER**: dry cider, Chicago, abv 6.5% 7
- **WHINER MIAOU**: Belgian wheat, Chicago, abv 6.5% 7
- **3 FLOYDS ALPHA KING**: American pale ale, Indiana, abv 6.6% 7
- **3 FLOYDS GUMBALLHEAD**: American pale wheat ale, Indiana, abv 4.5% 7
- **3 FLOYDS ZOMBIE DUST**: American pale ale, Indiana, abv 6.2% 7 (limited availability)
- **DELIRIUM TREMENS**: Belgian pale ale, Belgium, abv 8.5% 11
- **CRISPIN CIDER**: hard cider, Minnesota, abv 5.0% 6
- **ORIGINAL SIN ROSE CIDER**: dry rose cider, New York, abv 6.5% 8
- **VICTORY SOUR MONKEY**: Wild ale, Pennsylvania, abv 9.5% 9

**DOMESTIC LAGERS**

- **BROOKLYN LAGER**: Traditional lager style, New York, abv 5.2% 6
- **BUDWEISER**: American lager, Missouri, abv 5.0% 5
- **BUD LIGHT**: Light lager, Missouri, abv 4.2% 5
- **COORS LIGHT**: Light lager, Wisconsin, abv 4.2% 5
- **MILLER LITE**: Light lager, Wisconsin, abv 4.17% 5

**IMPORT LAGERs**

- **HEINEKEN**: Euro pale lager, Netherlands, abv 5.0% 6
- **CORONA**: Pale lager, Mexico, abv 4.6% 6
- **MODELO ESPECIAL**: Pilsner lager, Mexico, abv 4.6% 6
- **DARK GUINNESS**: Irish dry stout, Ireland, abv 5.6% 8
- **HOFBRÄU DUNKEL**: Dark amber lager, Germany, abv 5.5% 7
- **LEFT HAND MILK STOUT**: Sweet stout, Colorado, abv 6.0% 7

cocktails

**LOCAL TALENT**

- **AARON ‘BRRRR’**: Ch distillery bourbon, apple cider, sherry, giffard orgeat (contains almonds), fresh lemon 12
- **DRINK THE REVOLUTION**: Rhine hall apple brandy, benedictine, green chartreuse, fresh lemon, benedictine, rosemary-dememerar syrup 12
- **THE MATINEE**: Two brothers gin, Italian liqueur, blueberry puree, fresh lime, cardamom bitters 12

**ROCKS**

- **A PERFECT UNION SANGRIA**: Rotating selection of seasonal fruits, wine and spirits 11
- **THE PLAYWRIGHT**: Zubrowka bison grass vodka, giffard apricot, passionfruit puree, fresh lemon 12
- **HAMILTON’S HURRICANE**: Passionfruit rum, silver rum, campari, fresh lemon, pineapple 12
- **THE CASTAWAY**: Flor de cana 4 year rum, cherry liqueur, coconut, fresh lime, aromatic bitters 12
- **KING’S MULE**: House-infused cucumber and ginger vodka, fresh lime, ginger beer 11

**NO ROCKS**

- **STANDING OVATION**: Bacardi dragonberry, st. germain, fresh lemon, grapefruit, prosecco 12
- **THE LOYALIST**: Hendrick’s gin, lillet blanc, fresh lemon, chamomile tea syrup 13
- **ELIZA’S SONG**: Xicaru mezcal, milagro silver tequila, prickly pear, raspberry puree, fresh lime, orange bitters, firewater bitters 13
- **HAMIL-‘TEENY’**: Tito’s vodka, olive brine, blue cheese-stuffed olive 14
- **THE TREASURY**: Gentleman jack, sweet vermouth, campari, orange bitters 13

**BUBBLES**

- **LA MARCA PROSEcco**, Veneto, Italy 187 ML Split 11
- **CHANDON BRUT**, California 187 ML Split 11
- **MIONETTO ROSÉ**, d.o.c., Italy 187 ML Split 11
- **MOËT & CHANDON CHAMPAGNE**, Champagne, France 187 ML Split 19
- **CHARDONNAY**: Oyster Bay Unoaked, New Zealand 10
- **TALBOT**: Kali hart monterey 12
- **MER SOLEIL**: Santa Barbara 14
- **PINOT GRIGIO**: Placido, Primavera, Italy 10
- **SAUVIGNON BLANC**: Charles Krug, Napa 10
- **WHITEHAVEN**: New Zealand 13
- **FROG’S LEAP**: Rutherford 375 ML 1/2 Bottle 27
- **INTERESTING WHITES**: Leonard Kreusch, Riesling, Mosel, Germany 10
- **MIONETTO MOSCATO**: California 187 ML Split 11
- **THE PRISONER “BLINDFOLD”**: California 15
- **ROSÉ**: Love drunk, Willamette Valley 12
- **FLEUR DE MER**: Côtes de Provence, France 14

**WINES BY THE GLASS**

- **PINOT NOIR**: Sea Glass, Santa Barbara 10
- **MEIOMI**: Tri-appellation: Santa Barbara, Sonoma, Monterey 13
- **ELK COWE**: Willamette Valley 29
- **MERLOT**: Paso Robles 12
- **CABERNET SAUVIGNON**: Souverain, Alexander Valley 10
- **GHOST PINES**: Napa 14
- **NEWTON RED LABEL**: Napa 16
- **MT. VEEDER**: Napa 19
- **MALBEC**: Diseño Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina 10
- **BANFI CHIANTI CLASSICO**: Tuscany, Italy 11
- **HORSESHOES AND HAND GRENADES RED BLEND**: Willamette Valley 12
- **MICHAEL DAVID ** PETITE PETIT ** PETITE SYRAH**: Lodi 13
- **FERRARI CARANO ZINFANDEL**: Dry Creek 14
- **BRANCAIA TRE SUPER TUSCAN**: Toscana, Italy 15

planning an event?

let our professionals plan your next special event
events@grillroom-chicago.com